
RAZE N-2 EXPLOSIVE CONSOLE, COMPUTER AND COIN-OP ENTERTAINMENT

GET SHREDDY!
I The heroes in a half-shell are back! I



AWHOLE NEW WORLD
WITH COMMODORE >•

'MMEDIATE ACCEJ !

^flTCTAMniMr



)F FUN AND EXCITEMENT
34 GAME CARTRIDGES
OF. UP TO 2 MEG!

»•#*««« kl<~

O ani C64 or iCHiS
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NEW ORIGINS
Paul Rigby got SUV- of ancient mysteries, jungle Or

affP with thp Txird
mmarees

'

<*ff-hangino <** <!>. long "wasa#e ram me i^ora grass smeHy swamps ^d mosquJ10 re.^„ =

and /bwrarf o«£ what »^ (« *>* like "?<»*> °n a^ day)

Ae /wwf in mind for

Christmas this year &

THE SAVAGE EMPIRE
Richard Garriot, Origin VP & self-pro- emptoy? {You must be joking!)

'aimed Lord British: Encounter prehistoric monatara
"There must be other worlds out lizard men, the lost underground city,

ere, somewhere, beyond Britannia the intelligent giant ants (uurrgghl).

worlds of science-fiction, mystery, Check out Toporu the Mad this ::...

stone exploration, horror, time trav- thinks his mind is a little blue rack.

. espionage... why, the possibilities and have intellectual discussions



HELL RAZEN' *¥
INFOGRAMES ONSLAUGHT

Z E RAVERS

Bubba Peenutt gets

six of the best from

Infogrames and goes

back for more...

METAL MASTERS
Any of you seen the film Robot JOX?
Well if you have then you'll be no

stranger to guys controlling huge

robots. Infogrames' November

release will put you in the hoi seat of

giant robot and invite you to battle

your way through ten levels t

'

opponents I

is by passing through the Light

Corridor. The Ccnidor is split into

seven sections, each corresponding

rainbow. The coloured sections ar

further divided into four sub-section

which must be negotiated. You cor

trol a translucent bat and have t

guide a ball through the Corridor.

VERSIONS: AMIGA (E24.99),

ATARI ST/STE (£24.99), IBM PC
(£24.99)



FAST FORWARD

CES-PIT SNAPS
Friday, 14 September, 1990. Probably the

biggest gathering of software buyers, sell-

ers and personalities since last year's PC

Show. But the PC Show is dead, long live the

Computer Entertainment Show. It was a lot

smaller, but who cared? At least there were

no stuffy business men hogging the Turtles

arcade machine...

The Editor was just 80 luck/ getting

a parking space so clou to the

mi,. ,h.n- b^*. RAZE DECEMBER 1 990
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PRODUCER: ACCOLADE
VERSIONS: AMIGA (£24,99),

ATARI ST (£24.99), IBM PC
(£29.99)

AVAILABLE: DECEMBER,
SPRING 1991, NOW

PRODUCER: ACCOLADE
VERSIONS: AMIGA (£24,99),

ATARI ST (£24.99), IBM PC
(£29.99)

AVAILABLE: DECEMBER,
DECEMBER, NOW

PRODUCER: GREMLIN
VERSIONS: AMIGA
(£24.99), ATARI ST
(£24.99)

AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER

MASTERFUL PRODUCTIONS
There's a plethora of

Sega releases com-
ing out over the next

12 months. Silvano

Seagal takes a look

at the developments

from Techmagik and
US Gold

mount of UK softw:

developing (of i

Master System, it looks like owm
c 1 the old 8-bit machine haue a gre

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



FAST FORWARD

UN
SQUADRON

Diode into violence (sounds famil-

) thanks to the untimely iterveii-

m nl unscrupulous arms dealers,

ily the United Nations forces can

jp a terrible war. The special UN

your mission and a;

ALTERED
DESTINY

PRODUCER: US GOLD
VERSIONS: AMIGA (£19.99),

ATARI ST (£19,99)

AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER

ATFII
Digital Inteq'ation don't exactly pc

PRODUCER: DIGITAL
INTEGRATION
VERSIONS: AMIGA (£24.99),

ATARI ST (£24.99), IBM PC
(£24.99)

AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER

THE BALL IS

Alt&sa Destiny is a graphic ac

Poof old PJ Barrett has nol had a lure which was written with

good day! There he was, settled AGAE (Accolade Gn
down for a nice night watching TV, Adventure Engine) its tea

The world within the TV is .n dan- PRODUCER: ACCOLADE
iter ol ruing destroyed and PJ has VERSIONS: AMIGA
the task of tight fh (E24.99), IBM PC (£29.99)
doesnt he'll be unable to return to AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER

place over a massive checked play by Rain be

area. Each player has their own ship it'll burn

which must push the ball through beenwarr

th PRODUCER: RAINBOW
ig ARTS
ls VERSIONS: AMIGA (£24.99),
le ATARI ST (£24,99), IBM PC
Dr

(£24.99)

AVAILABLE: NOVEMBER

BACK!
computers starts before 16-bits may

RAZE DECEMBER 1990
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BIACK MOON
COMPUTERS

?rm£y#,

MVIIGA 500

399.95
iCREEN GEMS

4®.@
AMIGA 500

VinNITOR

1 MEGABYTE d.s.

"• EXPANSION

Days of thunder

Midnight

Annual
membership £5.00

MEMBERS ONLY

3.5 40 hi

599.95
1 l-0Me DUST COVEfl AND TWO

i nu
3.5 40 holder with 20 3.5 d.s.d.d 1 5.99

3.5 40 holder with 40 3.5 d.s.d.d 27.99
3.5 80 holder with 10 3.5 d.s.d.d 13.99

3.5 80 holder with 40 3.5 d.s.d.d 29.99
3.5 80 holder with 80 3.5 d.s d.d 49.99

Cheetha 125 7,99

Cheetha starprobe 14.99
Pro 5000 extra 14.99

Replacement mouse 29.95

AMIGA A!



-/kani-

ATARI LYNX

HANDHELD
CONSOLE

Colour handheld Console

High definition graphics

Multi-player Capability

CommS link cable

4 Channel Sound

Power Adaptor

California Games

Pallette of 4096 Colours

Cartridges to 8 megabyte

ATARI 520 STFM
DISCOVERY

PACK
512K 16 bit Computer

2 colours

ATARI 520 STE

TURBO
PACK

bl?K 1-1 bit Computer
K „.: 1."." i

ATARI 1040 STE

EXTRA
PACK

1 Megabyte 16 bit

I: .,:..::. .:< I
i Ai' ' !»

Bloodmoney, Disk t-~

VI. n ,.• ;>,. i
..

CAII our

....dware comes withl

I 1 years GUARANTEE J
ind EREE

delivery

36A Osborne Street, Colchester, Essex. C027DB

PHONE (0206) 560638

TITLE COMP PRICE

TOTAL E







SIGHTS ON CD
W

is fact is,

At the recent

Consumer
Electronics Show,

roving and ranting

reporter Paul Rigby
grabbed a hold of

two companies
developing products

for compact disc and
heard their views on

Commodore's
delayed CDTV

3 looking t

f
CD as a futi

o play w
s ars you'll find ui

er CD manufacture u; or mo

CD? What of the CDTV? Is it a
worthwhile system? What are the

facts that lie behind the hype?
Interplay, designers of the Sard's

Tale series, and Lucasfilm, .

il is too s~iall. ! s too fragile and it is chance
still too expensive. It would be fairly able da
trivial, technologically speaking, to It is

make something considerably big- compul
ger, [aster and reliable. That doesn't PC ant

seem littery to happen because to introduce CD 'caddies' -

everybody is stuck with this CD carry the disks around. Appli
standard." cartridge that you use to c

Lucasfilm went on to justify their CD which also allows you to

sweeping statement of CD being

'fragile': "When they [CO manufac-
turers) started selling the audio disk

they gaue you the impression that e CD standard should have

n imagine, unless th

LUCASFILM ON CRUSADE
Lucasfilm have one of the best number of CD conversions of

murk in the new world oNtoCD* Lucas'fNm^ha^theTwere' andtow
The mere fact that the ha - re

have a CD-ROM vetsion of Indiana
tion units in the world, the same
team that has produced Star Wars. FM Towns. We are also doing Zalt

McKracken and the Alien

Mine/benders and Loom for that

version. The use of colour is much
rictier It is 8-bit colour (256

data, the sound effects are a lot

lure release. If Lucasfilm 's compul-

To get their compact disk R&D
Here's linSonrj Jones Olid Ike Lust Cruswfc

Ft aj
1.2 tJ



SIGHTS ON CD

9
*

CHESS WARS
programs that try hard to look like

1 was fortunate to chat to Brian make, each with digitised voice video and aren't that will chmIi? I'kj

Fargo, the man behind Interplay's most disappointment. Software

Battle Chess, at the recent CES. King!'. Afterwards, the Queen houses beware! Lucasfilm continue:

We sat in the Electronic Arts booth. strolls onscreen declaring that, 1 "Probably the most difficult liny to

or was it a telephone box? There am Ihe Queen... and 1 rule this simulate is the human face. The bet-

was thai little old lady knocking on ter the face simulation, the harder il

the door saying she'd been wailing Other features include changing gets because people will recognise it

for ages and were we going to be background music. TTie actual and see all of Ihe flaws in it instantly.

long? Hmm... Anyway, in between changes depend on how you are

telephone rings 1 offered Brian a faring. For example, if you are play- half circle, people say. That's a

toasted peanut and asked him ing well, the music will be light, face!'. They won't have any problem

about Battle Chess on CD. "It'll happy and optimistic. The worse with that at all."

your situation the more dour the It appears that many people have

VGA only. 256-colcur mode. Each music becomes lill eventually you the wrong idea as far as machines

of the chess piece animations will like the CDTV are concerned r-ii-

death march! Although this version danger is that certain software devel-

Two megabytes for each anima- is destined to make its debut on the opers may have a rather naive atti-

tion! But that's not all. There's also PC CD-ROM. Fargo stated his wish tude as far as CD-ROM's possibili-

a very interesting tutonal mode. to produce it for Commodore's ties are concerned. Fur exanple

This sequence will allow each CDTV, although the resolution producing a one second imaoe 1000

chess piece to wander onto the would be lowered and the colours pixel:; oy 1000 pixels in 24-bit colour

screen and introduce itself. It then reduced from 256 to 32. would require the total amount of

explains what moves it's allowed to memory available on one CD! CD is

disastrous as far as data access is

produce about 6K per frame which is

L «j k ^^H^ nigues are a possibility but not the

RAZE DECEMBER 1990



&itenfaiHme*tt

Mayhem abounds as
I Marshal Milkmaid
Rosenthal ends up in

limbo land

nimble firing finger more of a Hat

Skate or Die: Bad Tl' Rad is

tough as to be annoying, pain
aggravating and absolutely great
at the same time. Five levels

George

Washington
started life as a
lumberjack...

I States, as si

is frenzy. Rad from Kbnami.
ty ol

Quart* is sorta like Terns with

3r three on completion of thi

with Ihe original version com-

school. This is a fully-fledged poinl
n" click graphic simulation of the
Fifties, and the all-important ritual ol

LIGHT 'EM UP
> simple that it gets la

ortarrt ritual of . te magn " ^^Z^tZ^ ,1

.read^^ S^S VZl!L*J^«™^^2!

a wnoie wono to live in and - at' nas are be™ created «»» «, *_i_^_- : _ , :__. .

Dn eacn -

I is a fiifly Hedged Filrie, simvla-

ushKiiied tar. Burning off other <ors is

oneway of earning dash to support your
oilier hobit: burgers.

RAZE DECEMBER 1990



The best place to go

for a free cup of tea is

Boston Harbour -

local residents

emptied hundreds of

chests of tea into the

% in 1773.

WR1STY BUSINESS(IHIJII DVJintil game son pr m

Tired of that boring watch that only tells the time? Get with it! US- b e n
i / ^ *?

based Tiger Electronics' new LCD Video Game Watches come with p r o / ~

great games. ' * s
£f'^ f

They strap to the wrist and are easy to ops i
ition

Simon's Quest (Caetlevania II), Bobocop, (,

I Tracy. Up for grabs are five stun- /

imale pop star who played

envelope to Wristy Business Compo, RAZE, Unit 3, 7 Back Street,m.
Trowbridge, Wiltshire, BA14 8LH. All entries must be in by ^^^P
NovemberMth.

90 RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



BIG illi
Despite Shmtnro Konaoya's obsessive N_ „ f tHo

passion for karaoke, king prawn fried ri«. JX^TVIZT Z TTcJF
Id

„^;L
n^^^' we ,,,aT9

!
dfo9c,ou^ Sj?^-^ ~ r— ^man in Japan off the mil and intravenous J*E»™se smutt aimosi aiways con - ™jgni^ translates to super

drip long enough for him to tells us what's KJhSS^S^ST SSJ'.Jff! aS.
a

n

products like From Capoorn

iM# LflMT
RAZE DECEMBER ] 990



JAPAN

daily makes it to the UK), 570g in

weight, 32 colours on screen

from a palette of 40S6.

It can take up to eight players

(news about the Game Boy's 4

player adaptor later)

millenium. These

games are going to blow your mind

Dream it and the Famicom will do it!

Back to Earth for

on to what's happening on the

Game Boy.

Duck fates, based on the Disney

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



If * * 1

'3

1

!

£

D
When danger threatens in the

eep, when hope seems lost c

he end looks nigh. lh e . e so,

oe fish with the guts to save

ay. Now's the time to call

omes Pond • underwater age

ZJlOde-friendly. James Pond,

sh with o nission (twdve

Missions, in fact], will take on

nything, from retrieving radi

li..- in .tMi. ond pli.iqgmq

salts in oil tankers to rescuing

oomed lobsters, mermaids a

are orchids From extinction.

rcode aoWiture. With twelv*

jnt graphics one

3 be missed!

12 momentous missions p
lots of bonus chambers

choice of weapons or just

blow up baddies with bub

so many different enemies

and pickups you'll wish yo

UNDERWATER AGE
2^^^^j^j j

n
I tari ST & STE £24.9

miga £24.9

1 HH

.

.46 f= OiOiOrOii'S 34 J



WHO'S
IjflVij L

nit the small -— __
screens. Michael ^JP
Jackson,
RoboCop and thd^^"
pizza-packing
Turtles make a
date with RAZE -

where else?

%

<lftk^^^_
11 WW

1
1"

<£ £
!

m

*^ il^P^ » 2

THE REVIEWI NG SYST
I

EM 1

iTIKGS



WINGS OF FURY
J;

Les Ellisjumps into

a WWII fighter plane \™
fc_ ^ ^

(ma prepares tO DUZZ » zeros, Br. right. Sorry

some oogies teni -r^ reason for th0 „

,

burst is rt*^s iv Fury an a;i:licliw

little number from American software

house Brcderbund,

Tbe whole scenario is based
around the Far East in 1944, during

World War II. Obviously there's a lot

of activity in the area, and judging by
the debiis on the ground, the Japs
aren't doing too well. However, they

started off pretty good and things

were looking ominous for the Yanks
till the F6F Hellcat appeared on the

H E LL FACTS
The Helical first flew In 1942. Its operatic nal dehut was in the attack on

Marcus Island in 1943 By the time prod actio ended in November 1 945, a total

ef 12.272 Hellcats had been built. The officia total o hills for Hellcats WWII

was 4,947. A total of E 477 enemy planes we cshot own hy USN carrie pilots

during WWII.

This mighty piece of

The American
Starfighter was

more renowned for

its crashing

than its flying...

your main objective lies. Basically,

^

RAZE DECEMBER 1990



i
HELLISH HINTS

The Americans had
a bomber called the

Valkyrie which was
cancelled after the

prototype Was hit by, »*™h wi " P™°ably include an enemy
ship, you receive an extra plane and

Points are scored for shooting any-

you guessed it, a

Starftghter

in mid-flight.
thing a

Bh any time you are on the carrii

all those enemy planes are coming As you progress up the ranks, tl

from. The Japs have a massive air- Japs start to throw more and mo
craft earner slowly making its way planes at you. But it's no use wim

across the Pacific. Its decks are load- ing out, there's a war to be won!

ed with shiny new planes and glisten-

First impressions are mis-

leading. There are no fancy

backdrops, no singalong tunes,

and the screen Is hardty action-

packed. But, hey, that's life.

Who said the sky had to be

seven-layer parallax scrolling,

with 15 different shades of

blue? Despite the sprites being

small, Broderbund have packed

them with detail and colour -

your Cat is especially impres-

sive when turning In mid-air.

The sound effects are humor-

ous while staying realistic - just

listen to those Nips scream
when you hit 'em with a bullet

as they're trying to run for

- " it, the ge '-

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



NAMCOT
ARCADE PUZZLE

In a bemused daze
Les Ellis tries to

tackle yet another
puzzle spectacular

Spectrum to the Amiga to

I fact, it's almost as common as

the seemingly omnipresent Terns

The Sega Mega Drive version has

and is worthy or a

number of points 01

a law in. the state of
Indiana, USA, pro-

hibits you from trav-

elling on a bus
within four hours of

eating garlic or

playing Klax. 50%
of the above is true

h. There are nini

COINING / KLAX
The coin-op version D f Mat from

Tengen Is an rati co V of the tome

versions. The arcade cabinet really

draws the crowds wh n two players

are competing at on e. The action

can go on forever as each player

keeps throwing In money fa stay on

the same level. If one player's using

the mac hi no. aitotlM r player can

Join In at any lima sta rting at either

level one, ten or 19,

IU

MEGA DRIVE



TEL: (02J4) M6352

Mil /7ie&«. wivf

I !

Neo-Geo J n**«

V ghosts :.::::':™.ai

smmsiMim
TURTLE FIGURES 2 B WON ON 0898 404631!

Yup, we've got all your favourite Turtle figures to give away! The first prize winner gets a complete set of

Michaelangelo, Donatello, Leonardo and Raphael plus a couple of villians too! Then 25 lucky runners-

up get the Turtle figure ot their choice, so don't forget to tell us who your fave mutant is when you enter!

MUTANT MOVIE TICKETS ON 0898 4046341

TURTLETRANSPORT 2 B WON ON 0898 404633!

se the Turtle sewer motorcycle! We're giving away these ultimate sets of Turtle transport, complete

4 Turtle figures, to the winners of this turtlely brilliant competition! Call 0898 404633 right now ninjas!!

ITS A PIZZA CAKE TO WIN IN
{ OURTASTY TURTLE COMPSli



4-

Trying to avoidjokes

about feeling loopy,

Julian Boardman
,„....„ you swear you..

did the twist and 'ouch another drop, but once you

succeed It seems like the best

wine you've ever' tasted.

The stunningly simple objective

of this game is to make loops on a

126-squars playtleld, from the var-

ious shapes that the computer will

indomly generate (or you.

sent everyone round
the bend



you wanted was a

and you gel this

bug bugger! Bui then (he piece

you need arrives and you've done

it: the biggest loop in the history

of mankind. But your mother's

gone out to buy one ot those white

a game all w (, non-stop,

onto the second bonus screen. P/pe Mama - it is outrageously finally fall asleep is cries ot "Nol

Every time ten loops are scored addictive. It rapidly becomes a No! Not that way round!" and

the game moves up a level, and 25 battle of wits between you and the "Just one more piece!" through

loops give an extra lite. computer. As time and space run the bedroom wall.

Bonus screen one is played on out you know you are heading for A line piece ot software,

the normal playfield and loops are one of those mouse-through-the-

placed in tbe normal way. The

loops are completed they are not

cleared away. The play area soon

becomes congested and It takes a

real pro to amass a decent bonus.

Screen two is played on another

playfield. A rainbow-coloured loop

is presented before you, then the

computer removes pieces from It

one by one. All you have to do

LOOPING THE LOOPZ
scorB more points. When the screen is clear at

to make as large a loop as possible tram the simpler pieces that come at the

* Straight pieces came hi two sizes - one or three tiles long. Irv not to leave

gaps that are two pieces long.

* Leave an area 4X3 In one comer and place any C-shaped b ks there. When
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6-9 DECEMBER 1990 WEMBLEY

The Ticket

Office Is

Now Open!
Save Time

Save Money!

Doubling Up On Success

30 people converge on itie first Computer Sho|

After all Ihe Computer Shopper Show exists entirely lo help Ihe buying public get wh
- :• price they want to pay. Ask anyone who

Ihe'n "i ,1 ey saved Many visitors in our exit poll reported getting more than twice

they expected for Iheir money (or paying half what they'd budgeted). That's whal we

Then there's advice - lots ol it - on what to buy. Whether you're already a committed

Call the Hotline

051 357 1736

have your credit

card details
-

The Computer
Shopper Show

1990

Opening Hours:

Friday December 7th

|

J £%> !,:^^""r^lU.ts anC 2 ch„«n - Hi» (». £

1 P*. MM. .N* toy you «*, »«« f. 3h »

\^

1

—

E« J

p™***.

L"
esm '

s°"m m
*

v
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JAMES POND
UNDERWATER AGENT
MILLENIUM ARCADE PLATFORM

This fish has a MM ^ has «** *&»"
,.

' , ,,, flUR screwed things up Not

licence to bubble, only has he cut a hole in

and Julian *£?*££££?£tan darker, he s started exploiting ihe

Buardman has run oceans, stealing most of their pro-

„, i ~rc„l. .-_L duce before poisoning what's left.

OUt Of flSh JQkes = .,„ . =snt stop him

because they were all ™*»r<a »« "* can t spend a day

, . , . , on the beach wrthou! spending the

«sea in last issues next four on the Wet

prehiew
Jame Po wto one _fish

12 stages, start ng w

As/iip's /;;/// can

collect a hundred
tonnes ofbarnacles

every year

ut making th

N. Bursting too difficult. These creatures include

re leaving a Puffer Fish. Demon Shrimps, well-

m
n ,=: o'o;o!olo'4Al2

,. .l,d ..,

i misslor ' rom -v..-. I

involves him leading dis

*i away from toxic wasti

POND'S PONDERINGS
• Many breeds of tropical fish

could live quite happily for the rest

of their lites in a tank full of human

blood.

• Recent research into the mental

powers ol goldfish shows that they

remember better In cold water than

in warm.

• Neatly all of the ol the world's

fish are c ughl oust the continental

shelves, w hind make up a mere 10%

of the are of Me ocean.

!^But^ir«tlmetogetWo
* ^OJ

Smore dBtaTiftan trying \^J
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INSECTOR X
HOT B SHOOT-'EM-UP

Who better to get 111
knee deep in insects VV <

and vermin than Les

Ellis...

although not a bad
game, it could be

described as bug-

ridden (groan)

BUGGING THE BUGS

t Learn how the different bugs

move In their 1 no ividua attack

waves.

* To kill the hornet on the first

level, star at the top let of the

screen and keep filing; yn 'II only

have to dodge a few tines.

* The second level's mal guy is

defeated by keeping low a d dndg-

log the antennae.

* Never take your finger of thelire

button.

„ Don't panic when the screen gets

cluttered. Time your mn emenls

carefully and yes will find i easy to

dodge the en™, bullets.

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



Ts BUDOKAN
ELECTRONIC ARTS

MARTIAL ARTS SIMULATION

a courtyard surrounded

ling halts (dojos to us afi-

cionados). From here you can

enter one of the tiarung nails talk \<i

the sensei or leave the training camp
for the Budokan and Ihe tournament.

If you choose to talk lo your sensei match and it will be hack to the draw- J^ce sensei LeS Ellis
he -.-.

II p oss rin com merits of wisdom, ing board with the sensei 's advice , ,. ,, , , .

Don't pester him too much, however, ringing in your ears. When you mas- CLOtlS /US DlCtVR in •11

-i got annoyed. ter all the arts you can decide to nnrl Ujf.bc /too
The training halls are y*— — —•« *- »**», t™ ,mamDnt

i which, when swung,

Again, various move

i disable your opponent.

choice but to become proficient in all.

foot- You get three chances to defeat

ervia each opponent. Fail and you will

roves either have to fight ihe last opponent

are again or return to the dojo.

There is also a two player option

staff where you a

satisfying.

Ifm
£39,99

DUT NOW

Okay, so arate games rent

exactly a

a Utile dil

dge design.

game doe

sense
P
!nstMdyou"«*e

n
h rd

of martial art:

The aetlc

Ike other g

this subject

and

graphics and anlmatio

thing as p ossible. Martia

practitioni

night

find the pace a tad slow.
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NAVY SEALS!]
OCEAN ARCADE PLATFORM ££££

by blowing up
Always looking for % arachutlng out of an aero- er. So they nc

an opportunity to W^^VtSS^M 1

face-to-air missiles, can also go arm over arm along a
by-product of old bar, swing onto a platform from a
uble-dealing. But position dangling beneath, and
ALs have a chance clamber onto and over assorted
the stockpile, our obstacles. He can also pick up a
riends decided to number of different power-up
heir new-found toy weapons, grenade launchers,
a commercial airlln- flame throwers etc, to help him
•w have to find and along his way.

follow in the " wa,er °' som* hostile ,ern'-

„. M - tory has never been my idea of WKB
flippers Of the tun, but it is just what these Navy

L L

fttnrs Jit Iinn SEAL (SEa
'
Alr and Land

> ehaP- l«llftt^H

Boardman wades Being the us equivalent of a com- nrgTfiiB
.'.,#,. + J,„ 7»J»o# «J™ binea SAS and SBS force, theymtt) ffte mfCS# /l/m an} America's covert swift „^Z=

BJB^I
licence from resP°na <" unit prepared for all Ifj",,

* sorts of ludicrously dangerous sit- B. ,-

Ocean uations. The film on which the m~>~*~-* "1W1

1

One ol the US's helicopters has
J-

j

1

—
j

been shot down in the guM, Hie |Ll J)^=L -Shdfe -1
with the co-pilot subsequently destroy all the
expiring under interrogation - no that the Aral:J J doubt with a oreat Kir,h nf ,»l«.f it hpfnrp they ra

stores of Stingers CMrafa lr«n tap lift: level 2, 3, 4
s have amassed. and S. Old Soddam could sun f«l lb lull

Ji .% is therefore the task of Curran and the remaining

71 it^^i^ses jx^rr

ostage. 9=' his ort tojsHef.

1 scrolling, plat- One nice touch is that the Arabs

They also discover on the way beat the crap o
that the Arabs have a huge stash can crawl, wat

Jn fill J _ _ ii 11
I
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MOONWALKER JL~
SEGA ARCADE ACTION

Julian Boardman 1
does everyone a Ml

)J

favour, finds the »
collapsing,

nearest oxygen paparazzi-r,

tent, and plugs «*"•»*

»»fo a Se#a corner oi

k film Moon*lk '"

-K
be said tha

adult mart

Unlike th

Drive gam

mqnths ag

effegl, opli

ly 2-D appr

-

J7

DANCE MOVES

illMl
iiS

rBlLMliil

:«i

comes and gloats at the end of each stage.

Iffi

lb'
3»|]»II»wL j



Its

I This game could possibly have
' made better use of the Mega
I Drive's 16-bit muscle,

particularly with the 3-D effect

as seen in the arcade machine.

THE FILM: BAD? NO, WORSE
I especially old Mike's "Qooh!".

I "Whoa Bad!" and the

I occasional barking dog. On the

Jackson ego trip through videos trim his last album, Bad!

The film starts with Jackson being spotted by the evil press men at his film

studio. Jumping on the nearest motorbike, Michael mams off into the desert to

escape from them. While speeding down the highway, he's spotted by a

patrolmen, who happens to he a rabbit |!). The rabbit pulls Mike over to the side

of the road and starts dancing. What a challenge, Mike thinks, and proceeds to

copy Ihe rabbit step tor step. ,

,

But has the film started? Who knows, you're in Jackson World now, a world

where anything can happen - even dancing rabbits dressed up as coppers.

together by a storyline with more holes In It than a pack nt Polos. Ihe evil Mr Big

(rumoured to be based do Jackson's ei-managerl goes around being generally

evil, and Mike dances around being generally nice to everyone - especially the

At the time, some critics did concede that the special effects werei

at all, but in retrospect these too were cleverly done to avoid any real eipense

For instance, Mike is chased into a deadend alley and turns Into a car to escapi

only see a shadow changing shape, not the actual body of Michael (which li

probably just as well considering the amount of plastic surgery he's had!).

The pint then thickens, in fact It actually congeals and stops completely whei

| Mike escapes and soddeoly finds Mr Big's base in a crater. To combat the bai

turns into a robot and flies around firing missiles.

ends with Jacksoo running on stage to thousands of adoring fans -



VAXINE
E PI

u

US GOLD ARCADE PUZZLE ) beef up thai ailing score,

given a Shooting Stars

Never one to ignore a ~
He-in with the Iraq MM between the body's own which float above the ground. Higher

mV» Julian " defence mechanism and
crisis, Julian

, Ki been a pret . Ftrst cow: "Have you
Boardman suited up ty fair fight. But a new mutant virus heard about this

, , . j. f has dev. hwi a n-eara OOOWC cms
for his own form of ma(ch (or ^e e^t^ dBferices . me 'Mad Cow

'

disease?"
germ warfare JXSTEnJ£L"£ Second cow:

"Whaddya mean?
I'm a rabbit!"

e only anti-body capable ol

aereaimg this new mutant strain.

Ostensibly, this game should! be

main object being to fire your

coloured anti-bodies at I he larger

Invading virus cells of the same
colour. The invading globe-shaped

eels com r three colours: green.

;ores are obtained tor hitting a slur

ith the correctly coloured anti-body,

lit given that the only real chance

M get to greedily grab these points

in a ten-second sabbatical before

ir own grateful for what you can get

rsiu
,RDE INFORMATION ON INOCULATION

• The Bubonic plague - carried by the fiea nut tho rat - wiped out third of

Britain's papulation in the 14th century, reating a situation where easants

com name their own wage.

• In he Seventies, whooping cough vaccine was thought to have killed babies.

• M re recently, an eminent person proved It was all a load ot twaddle In fad,

mure babies died from nut having the va cclne, than those though to have

suitered because of It!

• Ic berg's can't catch AIDS, norther can pneumatic drills.

• It nu are planning a trip to Japan don't forget to get yourself MM nated for

typti id. Call themselves a civilized nation? Huh!

IBM PC



PLOT YOUR OPPONENTS DOWNFALL AND,„STR!

Mm



REVII

TEENAGE MUTAN
VARIOUS ARCADE ADVENTURE

Although Richard
Monteiro is an

expert turtle-farmer

and pizza-eater, Les
Ellis happens'to
have hands-on

experience of rats

and sewers...



TURTLES
the Life Transformer Gun. With this drain your energy which can be par-

T piece of powerful technology. Hatty or completely restored by eat-

/ / A H U I Shredder can genetically nutate any ing pizzas which you find on the

human into another one of his ground (not very hygiene: it the

cronies. If they don't act fast, the energy runs out then your turtle will

Turtles could find their friend April be captured and the next of the four

under the gun, must be brought into play. You can

New York is a large city so there rescue any captured turtles by find-

are plenty of places to search - and ing them and touching them.

.TURTLES ON THE MOVE
The movie opens in the UK It late November, just fn time tor the holiday sea-

son. The UK Is one of the last places In the world to see the film. It Is already

expected to take over $130 million in the United States this year after Us

re cord -breaking opening week ticket sales In March 1990. The film was well-

received by the HAZE critics and contains enough humour to entertain every-

one, even eon fans!

The Tertles' costumes were designed by Jim Henson whn died earlier this

year. II was his last film after contributing to teat res like The Dark Crystal,

Sesame Street and, of course, The Muppels.

Clan. The b

hard, but ths

the import Game
Boy version is known

as Ninja Turtles,

when the official

version arrives it'll

be known as

Hero Turtles

Travel up Wall Street,

traffic, you've an Shrec

GAME BOY
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,!",.*""• JLL'
* I

El 9.99

NOVEMBER
I Graphics ace top-notch,

'
' seen in an Amiga arcade

I game since Batman (also from
I Ocean!). If possible, everything

I and anything Is animated in

I excess - the barrels compress-
I ing as they hit the floor Is bril-

liant, Sound, too, is of a very

high quality. The tunes ar

atmospheric and moody, wit

the effects suitably crushlm
Of course, it has all been see
before - in the first RoboCo)
and Batman - but a good game

I
No versions for any other c<

every format you can imag
Strangely enough, the Atari

I (£19.99) version, by Ki

" ison and Andy Rixi

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT
Ivan Davies (apparently a notable kickboier) is responsible for tbo digitised

sequently the sprites, will be
much smaller. Also, although
the essential game will be the

interval screens in RaboCop 2, along with a little help from Newtek's Digmew

4. However, because the quality of the screens was not up to scratch, Ivan

obtained a special l( made hardware filter system from France that helped cut

ferent ob|ects and tough guys.

On the Nintendo front,

1 down the grainy effect. Even wittt this hi-tech equipment, Ivan had trouble

1 with light reflection on the photographic source (video sources were too lew programming team. Good news

, quality to be considered). Also, certain pictures needed to be touched up by

Ocean have just finished devel-

oping the original RoboCop forj
paint packages, fa touch-up a HAM graphic screen invites disaster as chang-

1 Ing one colour can easily change and mutate other colours resulting In, what is

1 technically known as, a mess. However, in Ivan The Kickboier's capable (and

1 dangerous) hands (and feet?| the resultant pics are pretty impressive. just before Christmas.
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BOMBER BO
I

IDEA ARCADE ACTION

Rescuing beautiful

English maidens has

become all too easy

for Julian

Boardman, so he a

*

a ™HsL-smobiv*

thought he'd try to spears ^ * w°rrv

°
r Ti f.

footwear. Still it is not r.

Save a few Italian to be prejudiced, but

dogs instead ™™ tre P |d:i,II

?

n ,hm

;iors about a vague-
ly m litiiry inspired game from

Italy Alter mi. their record In she existence tias been"
century in anything that Professor Chicken. Br

shooting has usually met plans to use the dog

[•alLire into a chicken (no really)

:lion plars to sell them on to his

usin, one Colonel Sanders. Bob's

tisins managed to slip out an

animal c

fairly amusing, particularly I

pigs in the airship, and their

flicker as the background
scrolls behind them. The
bloodcurdling screams as the

enemy pilots fall hopelessly

Bob. in the approfcharmingly titled Bomber Sob,

fears were ci

ioing almost passable islands below, shoot the attacking

Travolta planes and , Mm n— (or should I say pigged) by tr

cally attired porkers.
" ' n above with parallax

if two alti-

Italianjet fighters

have a capacity for

flying backwards in

case they suddenly

decide to change
sides as they did in

WWII!

enhanced by the 3-D tunnel at

the end of every level and
saves Bomber Bob from

becoming another vertical

scrolling shoot-'em-up collect-

...,i ...J:

difficult as

le you thought you'd

BOB'S FULL HOUSE
The Pixel Archipelago where the

gam Is sc , Is actually based on

the Pictua a Archipelago In the

South Pan c. Trie* * ere MtMf-

ered by that well known 15th cento-

ry Portugu •se explore r, Leonardo

Miguel Pint ale -also enowned for

being able tmmm
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THECOMPILATION PACK
OFMEGA STARS

iH
"z^/

ROBOCOP GHOSTBUSTERS II INDIANA JONES



BEACH
VOLLEY

RAZE DECEMBER 1990





BETRAYAL
RAINBIRD ARCADE CONQUEST
Les Ellis saddles Up ^here once was a time .

tf&J

Br,

B Loi

/its /torse and ndes
the smog-filled capital

O// TO do COmbat With London, but around trie feuding

the knights of the T^A^fC^.^
Middle AgeS century, the Marches, as they were

'Ni^ir,

*%-^ft-5*iiiifi

nn off by Setroyo/s itrntcgii odWute look, it's n some looked In olngip
..,11k tu.j

your representatives at the beginning

of the game. However, bribery alone
will not be enough [o fill your required

13 seats for control of a court. Some
d CourBers will I

removed', if you get my drift. Of _n. i_ij ... „„
course, with up to three other oppo-

, .
, J
T? 1?

nenls also trying to grab Courtiers " '" s

„l _f,T! "^'.Vo grab Courtiers

jding yours), you'll need t

al manoeuvring,
they hove wailing for then.

roughly in these parts as a" Knife in decide to play ditty (yeah I) then youm ,he back - can declare war on the town. When

|^m Each player starts on an indepen- the declarations are made, the lown's

against your per-

with each player having control of

eight. The towns are inhabited by

own personal fighting force, but tak-

which you own. A shrewd 15th centu-

ry property developer will invest

subsequently, make more money lo

der 'ii pursuit tor more power. pennies by charging people a toll if

The King and Bishop both levy

heavy taxes on land owners, and if After travelling around Ihe country-

side, mapping' as you go, you will

you'll tall out of favour and drop down eventually come across one of your
the social ladder But paying taxes

representatives in either the King's or

Bishop's court. These Courtiers are unhindered. If, on the other hand, you

FAMOUS BETRAYALS OF OUR TIME
• Julius Caesar was betrayed by his best friend, Brutus (so splash that all aver,

idols).

• Alilla the Hun betrayed his wife by dying on their wedding night.

• Die most famous betrayal of all came from Judas Is carrot who set-op Jesus

for Just 30 pieces It silver

RAZE DECEMBER 1990





Liking the look of the

crisp-shaped

spaceships, Julian
of

Boardman grabs the tuny understood wt

;

nearestjoystick and ^ItTJTZl
I

Shoots for the Stars « »» same speed a
edge even though il tr;

li wears very thin. I

you shoot derfully pretty spacescapes coi

at hold my interest for very long. II

iu billed as a "Trading Game" but il

a bounty

rels further thing. The missiles you are supplied

with have no capacity to home in,

., , . „ , r so a hit is more by lock than judge -

the life Cycle of a merit . The only way I can see of

Xiphon ends in a

horriblegreen A HITCHHIKER'S
puddle ofsteaming

liquid

weapons. There is no buying or

ing of Gommoditi'-s irid ,.u

get any of the fun of blasting a I

amount of aliens remarkably quickly.

A compromise without the best ele-

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



THE WORLDS MOST POWERFUL FREEZER-UTILITY CARTRIDGE

IS NOW EVEN BETTER
THE NEWMK II VERSION IS HERE!!

PHO QQ



GLOBULUS
INNERPRISE ARCADE PUZZLE

Les Ellis bounces ™:^£"
With joy at the right for standing still and admiring

+J.-, ™J.*„^„„„/J,„-„ *e view, others have various differ-

thought ofanother ent arKj ofter quite |etha, properties,

PUZzle SCLYYte tO Some squares '.vi
I

throw vol over a
^ &

. lew spaces, niters will lum vou

review a™nd, some

successful solutii

i. All your problems
T happen to feel the urge to

cover yourself ih styling gel

and fall down the stairs, then we stationary inougr

could have Just the game tor you Irfeforms moving

here. being equally as i

Survival is the name of the game quits as Inn- idly,

lor our almost eponymous hero with smart bombs
i

I
i i, a; he mu tin i -i' JS per- nasties and dynamite to clear any

nous levels. Each level is made up of obstacles in the way. Smart borr"-

up to eight vertical sections. You and screen flips can be picked

"
' J

" QWby from top to bottom along th e wa v o • noi i :j
]

.
: ie « 1 1

;

.1 Mln:i

Miririu.y ;i

BOUNCING TIPS

* Try to plan your way around the

levels when you start, don't be

alraid of waiting on the starting

embarrassing accidents later on

Globy has. he can only travel dc

,u,
jp^^qpaga

DR MARIO
NINTENDO ARCADE PUZZLE



CURSE OF RA I
RAINBOW ARTS PUZZLE

mm
k<M S F4 h*« F3 F3 tf

l-r-f

it "
\

1 : m :

rffiffB

reranu»
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LEGEND OF THE LOST

Les Ellis gives up the m a
booze to find the lffm

've all seen them, the old tor the jungle. (What a guy!) While

movies where the men are on his way to Africa, it transpires

le women are that Janes plane didn't actually

wiping woman
you can actually take part in

such a movie because Impressions'

s just that.

GETTING THE HORN
• Ground rhino horn is a powerful

aphrodisiac - trouble s, nobody

knows where to get it (ram.

• Did you know that imIt clearings

in the jungle are created from two

rhinos mating?

• There ate two types of

rhinoceros. The Indian r inn, which

has |tist one horn, and the while

rhino which has two!

Mttt denting »ws of your girlfriend's

that he can talk to

and leap into acti n. Jet tighten.

zoom in from all angles, blasting

JUNGLE TIPS
* On the first level, try to (lull up to

avoid the planes. you go down,

you'll lose speed.

* Shoot the rhinos as soon as they

appear on the scree , don't let !hem

get too close.

* After yiw've she the closest rhi-

nos. run like hell I make it to the

next scree,.

ID)

£24.99

OUT NOW
The Amiga version of this game
captures the B-movie f

There's a great Introductory

sequence, telling the storyline

with film footage and a running

commentary. The in-game

graphics try to create an

absorbing atmosphere bul fail

to convince due to their lack of

content and poor attentior

detail. Garneplay Is good at

but soon becomes boring ;

repeated play. It's possibl*

get over some of the repeti

by entering level codes, bul you

still don't go back for more.

wr

though, as you'll have to bail o

st sign of plane wreckage.

,uoh the undergrowth of It

' only with

The

«j:|y
There's an Atari ST version

{£24.99) In the works, wl

a COTV version is slated

release early next year. Both

from the Amiga original.

Did you know that

most clearings in

jungles are caused

by two rhinos

mating?

Jane is waiting (and nol a sign of

Des anywhere! - Neighbours ir

joke). When you have found he

don't hang around, set the detonator

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



BARGAIN SOFTWARE
MAIL ORDER

GUARANTEED NEXT DAY DELIVERY
RING NOW ON , ,

iTI (081)747-8921 10AM-10PM7DAYS fezSE
J (08 1 747-8923 WAM-WPM 7DAYS F*

Kick on 2

Tt„. -h,,r:

FREE FOOTBALL BOOK

WHILE STOCKS LAST

MEGADRIVE CARTRIDGES PRICE PROMISE
SEGA 8 BIT

Below ts only a sample of our

Full list on request

309 Goldhawk Road, London, W1 2 Tel: (081) 741 1222



LOTUS ESPRIT
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GREMLIN GRAPHICS RACING SIMU
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M^EE^b ^^B M*.

PROPHECY 1 -
THE VIKING CHILD
WIRED PLATFORM PUZZLE

il through 1 6 areas

il the vinny land, starting in your

own desolate village. As you pass

though the land, you'll encounter

Ardent Abba fan,

Les Ellis, jumps in

his Volvo and heads

for the Arctic

wrested lot walking around Preston

Th,
1

lies? Why, the Vikings, of course.

From their homes in Denmark,

Norway and Sweden, these warriors

sailed around Europe wreaking

havoc and terrorizing countries.

It is out of this that you, young Brian,

are bom - hence Ihe title Ynu live a

happy and peaceful life in your vil-

lage. Then one day a wind of

immense force sweeps through the

streets of your town and clears the

searching through the ruins you

After Abba and
Volvo, the Vikings

are Sweden's most
successful export

spending it at any of the numerous

ihops you pass, you can build up

snergy topped: up.

Within the first village scene you

DON'T GET PILLAGED

you, sane money. The trs

£24.95

OUT NOW
The game Is so big that It has
to be spread over three disks.

This would have been bearable

It the loading time was negligi-

ble, but it's not. The Incessant

disk swapping Is annoying. The
cartoon graphics are are not

only runny but also practical.

The attention to intricate detail

is admirable and makes the

game a pleasure to play. There

are 22 suitably-scored tunes,

along with Innumerable sound
effects. And just to prove that

this game wasn't thrown
together in a couple of weeks.



INNERPRISE
NOW AVAILABLE ON THE AMIGA. COMING SOON ON IBM !



POPULOUS
of you will already

there is to
—

Populous, it's

ELECTRONIC ARTS STRATEGY

Tired of his position

as a lowly dogsbody flll
round the office,

"
Julian Boardman

fancied playing God
for a change

.tso'.n

people are about. Ever ally, you

forces of ev

without Populous same or

i Sim Cily. site side of the game worid

.

The principle behind Populous is The population duly

"uarkably quickly Every time a

, gilding area fills up, Die i

V4f !
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«»« mem Ultimately,

must be destroyed and the wort

py them: Gather then conquered before the next 490-od'

« pointing to a man), can be done,

he people find others All functions are selected using th

in units of greater icons to the right of ihe 3-D isometri

itrength; and finally Go to Papal viewing screen, including movemer
Magnet (shown by an arrow pointing of the view screen. Button A on th

Ankh), which is the people's control pad will I

strategy can be decided on the

strength of the walkers.

It's hard to categorise Populous.

The game has so many entry levels

and so much expansion, you can

either make it arcade, strategy,

adventure or elements of all Ihree.

On a military level you may build

land to perform a pincer movement,

on a civic level you could decide on

the balance of castles and smaller

settlements (do you make large flat

plains, or smaller terraced areas?),

erate over whether or not to blast his

major settlement with an earthquake.

The game is deceptively simple to

pick up but allows a great deal of

depth. This is not a type of game
often found on the Mega Drive and

may not initially appeal to most of its

owners. But try it out. It's not boring.

needed gap in the Mega Drive

games library and should be marked

shooting

POPULOUS POINTERS
+ To flatten land quickly, raise a hill then flatten it around the

same point in the middle. It will go down layer by layer and will be

a lot quicker than doing It bit by bit.

* Make as many knights as possible as quickly as you can.

* Keep the majority of settlements at least two levels above sea

level in case you decide to flood. The chances are your opponent

will lose more people when it happens.

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990
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HACKS & STACKS spe

It's gripping. It's

sticky. It's tickling.

It's totally mad. Zak
here again, with
anotherpsycho

ward full of tumour-
tickling tips. If

you've got a problem,
and no-one else can

help,then maybe you
can hire... a

milkfloat. Er, me

I SHADOW
WARRIORS

STARFLIGHT
Amiga
Fresh from the Israeli loony bin

comes loopy Lior Meirymust. What
does the guy think us RAZE Ravers
are? Nothing but a bunch of cheat-
ing Arabs! Get your chops around
Ibis tip fellow sandwich munchers...

Systems: Keep out of 192x152,
98x30, 38x26, 37x172 and 70x208.

GST

94x42,'No.3 163x119 175x94
149x133 81*98/No.1 82x142
48x63 and you'll have the time of

Colonies: Get along to 94x118/
Nc.4, 234X20/NO.4, 229x22,*lo 1

,

143x82, 175X94/N0.3, 211x93,'No.1,

215X867N0.3, 118x1467No.4 ,—

'

67x208/No.4 right away. There'

Encounters; There's a bunch of

weird guys hanging out at 94x83
(strange I Reform). 158x95 (lone

satellite!, 93x119 (spermin), 131x116
(veloxi), 128x124 (guardian).

135x100 (lone satellite), 159x100
ivBioxij. '7&x94 (empire ship of Last
Hope.) and 113x28 (Thrymn) 163x46
(Etowan).

Spam Heads: The guys at these
planets are very unstable (end I'm

not just talking mentally).

Veloxi - They hate the Old
Empire. Just let them begin the

encounter and they'll give you loads
;;( nr-'ieial info. Approach

"

KLAX
Atari ST
Gather round my disciples of

mes Coulson
has been beaver

Colchester and has
a ripping cheat for the old tile-

shifting game. Ktsx To advance
on the key-

board. 1 hope you
truth, James, or if

house for you young man!

your head directly on top of your

Spermin - This is a civilisation of

Approach tfiem using friendly- hostile

mode and you'll get loads of info on
almost every topic, especially on [he

OH Empire.

Thrymn - These lounge lizards

are mainly interested in commerce
and fuel. They will present them-
selves as allies and provide you with

loads of info. Approach them using



HACKS & STACKS

SIM CITY
Amiga
Zut alore! What m I . .

•
1 1 1 1 isy yet to hear of this tip the very beginning, where you must

from Simon Brown in Portsmouth, Here's a cracking hack that'll let you go right to a rope,

create land in an unconventional way. Climb up the platforms to the top

Go to the aren w reata the land, then lay power where you must kill a monster, take

cables along it as far as you wish. Now create a parallel row of power the axe and tho two chests. Jump

cables along it. and continue in the same fashion. This method also works down onto the platform, at the bottom

with road but is much more expensive, and can also be used to fill in of the hill. Jump onto the secret pas-

those small annoying rivers that always get in the way of scenarios - sage, this will open. Go down and left

especially in Tokyo. If you're short of cash then see last issue's Hacks and collect the chest and continue

ml IN I-
« ii ii ii

i
1 i see money! I told you I was two left, following the man to the closing

shillings short of a guinea. drawbridge.

THE PLAGUE
ct? Amiga/Atari ST

in. Once inside, operate the switch in

5 PIPE MANIA
Amiga

on What's this? The demented Dane's What a complete spanner Ian

he back wilh more devious Sucking and Hedderick from Woodthorpe is. He

diving. Ever wanted unlimited e-ic- thinks I'm so gullible as to believe

ds gy? Kasper Stovrirtg has. Press the that his level codes for Pipe

Mania will actually work. Whal

m- the intra screen. You now have do you think 1 am, a complete

nth unlimited energy. Pressing enter will

ng move you onto the next screen.

ne If you have no joy using the cheal 1 [ A ^ fruitcake!

*tJ> s=grip, 9=tick, i3=ouck,
..PR 17=OOZE, ' 2UBLOB,

mode then why not use the complete ' / 2S=BALL 29=WILD.

solution. Personally, I haven't got the 1

i//'%Hisaying that the solution's right w *
Rom the stanVr^ left to the man Lit -

asT him^abouftte frapl^willW & 1 MsSkIT ABmhJ^HPJ B
teftott^r^y^pJoCte j ^2SMI TIIV
passage something will fly past you, fight with the grabber. Now drop the Ihe top left hand comer. Go left and

rock, leaving a small piece which

entrance. Go loft and down, collect

When the spikes arrive at the Ihe key and get put in the prison.

Climb about halfway up the rope

ennq mm*- and UOt uumI; H-. C,K

left and up Ihe rope and then jump kill him, leaving a door with the key.

nght to a door which you open with

by going right by using the rocks and

right at the lop.

and down to the gate where you leaving a hole. Jump over the hole

must whisper your password. The and go right to the old man. whom

this from the chest Climb down the in exchange for a spell. Go through

chain then go right to get the key,

EMOTION md^rand^ighfto^™^
NotTopen" the" door TettfnTthe' big'

ATARI ST
will take you back to Karamoon for

36 gold. Once back, go right until the

you will be taken to the other side

Go right into the castle where you

you type in MOONUNIT on the

must be p,cked up and moved to the

advance oneTvefat HnS w
barking mad.

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990
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HACKS & STACKS

MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE
Atari ST
Whal's the matter with the world -iv gore stark rav-

ing matt? Why k everyone arte unlmtod energy? Here's another case in

point. If you desire everlasting energy in Midnight Resistance, pause the

game by pressing F10, then type OPEN THE DOOR. Now unnause the

gane A thousand thanks to Azeii Kharb from Israel. And remember, when-

ever you shake hands with an Arab, count your fingers afterwards.

going to get them ,.„ u have a
. .o'v. decided, move them |wlk a , tne We wi|| note now

?!Z^£V?*.m!!!r^ »e actually completed the level JHE LOST
ired that all the molecules are at once because you'll only get Nearly all of the molecules rebour
ed to this area before building contused.

RAZE DECEMBER 1990



TETRIS
Mega Drive

R-TYPE
PC Engine

CALIFORNIA GAMES
Atari Lynx
Cutting through the tips pile I came across this little gem ft

Swords of Willesden in London. Enter the BMX section, then

grass on the left ot the track till you're a screenful of grass av

track and a little message will appear. Person,- illy I think the ,

DEVIL CRASH
PC Engine

AIR DIVER

GRADIUS
Nintendo

Not satisfied with what you've

already got? New Barriers Daniel

Dempsey is just not happy with

normal weapons and energy etc.

Don'l worry, Zak is here to give

you a double dose of nutty nasal

nobblers. Pause the game, and

press up, up, down, down, left,

right, left, right, then buttons A
and B. It might work. If that

doesn't help, stand on your

hands and get a mate to drop a
piano on your head. It won't gel

you extra lives, but it'll sure do
the same to your fingers.

(Excerpt from the soon to be

released book, Alternative

Medicine (including DIY
Louo:om:es! by Zak MD)

Stop your moaning and slap this

about. Fallow dimwit, Peter

Sillows, says go 10 an area on the

map that is empty. Hold down the

start and push a, b, c, h, a, a, b, c,

become invincible press start, to

arrive at flight base press A, and

to arrive at the last base press C.

Peter comes from the same place

as Frankenstein's head, Bolton.

Ha, ha!

BLOODY WOLF
PC Engine

Who's this Jon Bottomley fellow hailing from Oldham? A prime egghead if

you ask me. If you've got Bloody Wolf get onto the title screen and press

down, up. left. left, button two. Pulton two, burton one, select, then start.

Miraculously, this will give you some wings. Here, here, who's been in the

drugs cabinet, then? In general, Jon, 1 never forget a name, but in this

case, I'll make an exception.

GHOULS 'W
GHOSTS

GALAGA 88
PC Engine

GAIN A GAGGLE OF GAMES



E3 iA DOG'S HEAD STREET, IPSWITCH (RETAIL)
|
^Js7

H4DU..L- IH = Bt» = l 2 MX

'.'1NMERHJ* H.»

CHAMPIONSHIP SNOOKER 18,99 18.99

ib ir n ibrn im

il 16.99 .... 16.99

•IHtPI SOUr 16.99 1699

IMF MACHINE: 16.BS 1t.»

TV SPORTS BASKETBAL.L..W.W IMS

".
in, wit i ni r ik ib'jB

il~E

1 1

woTfpack*""
1"

||

esse*. ::
6,9

CHEQUES AND PI

COMP PRICE



MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE (0473) 257158/(0473} 210605
FAX (0473) 213457

ATARI 520 STFM
DISCOVERY PACK

Bombjack, Carrier Command,
Outrun, Space Harrier, STOS,

Neoch rome, Fl rst Bsa I c, ST Tou r,

Discover the ST,

£269.95

ATARI 520 STE
TURBO PACK

STOS Basic, Music Maker II,

Hyperpaintt II, Indiana Jones,
Impossamole Mission II, Human

Killing Machine, Supercycle, Outrun,
Dragons Breath, Anarchy,
Bloodmoney. £349.95

I

ATARI 1040 STE EXTRA'
Prince, Hyperpaint, S.T.A.C, ST

Word, ST Base, ST Calc, ST Graph.

DISC BOXES WITH DISCS
3.5" 40 Holder Lockable with 10 3.5"

3.5: 40 Holder Lockable with 20 3.5"

3.5" 40 Holder Lockable with 40 3.5"

3.5" 80 Holder Lockable with 10 3.5"

3.5" 80 Holder Lockable with 40 3.5"

3.5" 80 Holder Lockable with 80 3.5"

dsdd discs £49,99

JOYSTICKS
Cheetah 125 £7.99

Cheetah Starprobe £11.99
Pro 5000 Extra Glo Green ....£13.99

Pro 5000 Extra Glo Green £13.99
Pro SOOO Black £11.99

OS Turbo III £9.99
Euromax Racemaker £24.99

Konix Navigator £11.99

ATRAI LYNX HANDHELD
Portable Games Machine, California

Games. £179.95

PERIPHERALS
Replacement mouse + mouse holder
+ mouse mat £29.95
Four Player Adaptor £5.95
Mouse Mat ..£4.95

Joystick Extender. ......£5.95

Dust Cover £4.95

DISCS

ATARI EXTERNAL DRIVE
1 Megabyte D.S.

£79.95

DISCS BOXES
£4.99

£6.99

> £4.99
5.25" 120 Holder Lockable £6.99

AMIGA 500
Standard.
£339.95.

AMIGA 500 SCREEN GEMS'
Back to The Future II, Days Of

Thunder, Shadow Of The Beast II,

Night Breed, Deluxe Paint II

£369.95

AMIGA 500 FLIGHT OF
FANTASY'

F29 Retaliator, Rainbow Islands,

E.F.T.P.O.T.R.M, Deluxe Paint II.

£369.95
|

AMIGA 500 CLASSOF
90S 1ST STEPS'

AS01 Expansion, Pro Write 2.5,

Deluxe Paint II, Deluxe Print II, Info

File, Logo, Music Mouse, Talking

Turtle, BBC Emulator, Box of 10
Disks, Mouse Mat, Resource File,

Intro Video, Let's Spell at Home.
£549.95

AMIGA MEMORY EXPANSION
512K 512K

With Clock Without Clock
£49.95 ' £39.95

A590 HARD DRIVE
20 Meg Hard Drive.

£369.95

IT NOTICE. NOT ALL TITLES

NAME:

ADDRESS:

TEL NO:

Have you ordered from us before (yes/no):
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you can claim to be the Grand Slam

winner. The competitions are held in

m different

play surfaces: French Open(clay).

Wimbledon (grass), US Open (hard

court) and the Australian Open
(grass). Each 1

has an aggressive and attacking

British tennis player

Mike Sangster

served a tennis ball

in June 1963 that

travelled at

247.8km Ih

aggressive than

object of the 'game i:

through the rivers collecting cans

defend yourself against

kamikaze penguins.

Log-on to the All Points Bulletin,

APB, and rip-roar Ihrough the streets

wild car chases. You play the rote of

officer Boh, a tough cartoon style cop,

trate a vast underground complex

and 1 overcome the master Xybot. You

conlrol Major Hardy or Captain Ace Get too close
Qunn and must Iravel through vast to a log and

Xybots who protect the passage for you

i AMIGA £29.99... ..86%

ATARI ST £29.99.

be enjoyed by all.

..83%
comolla-

IBM PC £29.99.... ..83%
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HQgOnEl
MIKE
READ'S
POP QUIZ
Elite/Encore

Break and A Question of Sport.

The first round sees the jukebox

a record and a question posed hB
each player. If the selected per- I

1 answers correctry they get two I

nts, if the opposition answer the 151

sstion they get just one point.

n the second round you must

A QUESTION OF
SPORT

The question blocks are

arranged in a sinulai .-.

Ellte/EnCOre Heads Bop Quiz and the computer

As oav.a Colema-i would say it's informs you when it's time tor a

quite remarkable" how similar two new block. The questions generally

games can be to each olher and oover nine types of sport - football,

yet how different. A Question of cricket, golf, athletics, tennis,

Sport and Mike Head's Pop Qua - rugby, horse racing, motor racing

both released on budget this month and boxing - and a lucky dip.

The final round! takes you back to

the jukebox where each person

musl answer one more question.

A word of warning before you go
out and spend your last tenner on

this, the game runs along exactly the

same format as A Ouestan o! Spoil.

ATARI ST £9.99.
Nice digitized plctu

Sport}, but the sound

....68%

e the same

s based

AMIGA £9.99 66%
You'd have thought the Amiga

music trivia game. Enormous

pointing.

IBM PC ....70%
PC needs

BUDGET BITS
Jr One of the best compilations

Wheels of Fire anthology on

Amiga and Atari ST For £29.99

you get four of the best race

games to appear in the past cou-

ple of years. From old hits like

Power Drift and Turbo Qui Pun to

the later hits of Hard Dm/in' and

Chase HQ. All Ihe games are

worthy of note, and they make the

™n liilmn a sure-fire hit.

' Afraid to travel alone at night?

: i
1.

1

Inws;

Ocean they'll be

published undsr



THE 1990 ATARI ST
DDOnUfT GUIDE

<JJ:1ld;iJilJ^:tl^^iliJlil

^o • _-_
FLOPPY DISK DRIVES

i .ajjgjj
MONITORS

AAAwJ^,U1
JOYSTICKS

IS
[disk boxes]

THE UK's No 1
GUIDE TO THE

ATARI ST
ft?FM0

II you are interested m Duvir.g an Atari ST (or it you already

i
-

i i X Atari ST Product Guide is the

„. ST products, it is available absolutely FREE OF
r rsiumlhe coupon below for

range of products featured in the catalogue includes:

PERIPHERALS:
Robotics Clocks

Graphic Tablets

SOFTWARE ENTERTAINMENTS

port Sims Adventures Soard & Slralegy

SOFTWARE - PRODUCTIVITY:

W51H
t^*

EDUCATIONAL

COMPLETE & RETURN
THE COUPON FOR YOUR

u=m<M:V«
OF THE 1990 ATARI ST

48 page PRODUCT GUIDE
FROM SILICA SHOP - THE ATARI SPECIALISTS

SILICAm shopH

,,,,,^,. s ,...

I
ST PRODUCT GUIDE li

I

1 1

!ri^.t r^__ -
*

)



Don't despair if

you're skint, there's
a wealth of quality
PD games just

crying out for
attention. For
quid you could be
playing PD versions
off Welltris, Connect
4, Hangman or
Rubik's cube.
The ubiquitous

IMPERIUM
ROMAIMUM
AMIGA FISH 362 GTS

Saddam H
it in ancient Rome. Back in those Roman Empire.

days, conquest by force was all the mighty at the start of the game. I

rage - and no-one could do il Better then up to you (using: your own su

than the Romans. With swords in tie mixture of psychology, s
'

hand, they marched across much of violence and perhaps even a few
Europe and a smidgen of Africa, tactics stolen from old Saddam him-

safe in Hie knowledge that George self) to build up the Roman empire

Bush and the might of the US army from its humble beginnings. Once

as exciling. If world conquest is

your thing, then Imperium

Rotranum is wort'

spreads his wings
and flies around the
PD libraries

GAMES COMPENDIUM
ATARI ST GL9 GOODMAN

Not one, but eight games on one either stop or ask for another card.

disk. For those ot you who can't Once you decide to stop, the com-
handle the complexities of GEM. puter then attempts to better your

there's no desktop to get confused score. Sounds pretty dull? Don't

with, all are accessed from a nice you believe rt — iff Pontoon is good
friendly frontend. Here's what the enough tor your granddad, then it's

fun bundle has to offer. good enough tor you!

Connect 4 The ctassi... Er. Draughts - The classic board

Connect 4 is a modern classic built game makes it to the ST! (Haven't 1

already sard that?) Play against Ihe

cunning.

horizontally, vertically or diagonally.

Hangman - Yep, the game you

a counter into the Connect 4 board. used to play when bored at school

Horse Racing - Splash out on the to guess the word before your neck

very bad habit. Study the form.

Oxo - Call it noughls and crosses,

crisscross or tick-lack-toe, Oxo
(that's what ihe programmer calls it)

most complex game in the word,

ingly addictive gameplay

ship, a massive explosion will regis- Simon Says - Simon says play

ter your hit. Complete with cute ani- this game and you'll be hooked. Sit

mation and great sound effects,

Battleships is a pleasant way to

to repeat them all exactly. Based

Pontoon - The classic card game
makes it to the ST (again)! You

the ^^^^^^^-—-^-^-^-l
tte'

C

a'im

ea
of 1

to score as s:L9!
Bi«i

JS-n**

WELLTRIX
AMIGA DISK 336

CAPRICORN
Well (no pun intended), it had to

happen. Infogrames have only just

released their official Weffrri's game -

the follow up to the immensely suc-

cessful Tetris - and some clever dick

programmer has already come up
with a PD version.

In many respects, WeBTrix is very

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



TRICKY
AMIGA FISH 367 GTS
Balls. That's what this game's all

t. Tricky (as the name sug-

gests; is a tricky little blighter than

i. Unfortunately, you d<

TUNNEL
VISION
AMIGA/ATARI ST DISK 1 4C
FLOPPYSHOP

deflectors

direction of the ball. By carefully

setting up all the deflectors, you

must build up a -" "

'

"lis game, crystals

yom driving lorce. With pack on

"w unknown
In search of your fortune. You'd bet-

though, as local peas-

3-D, As the computer slowly sotyes

the puzzle, the onscreen cube is

twisted and turned just like in real life.

allowing you to follow with your cube.

If you can't wait for that, just tear your

from scratch (I always i

released on the Amiga by prolific PO

generated' maze. Sat inside your

POKER DICE Pervy influences aside, Poker

ATARI ST GL2 GOOD- that's why the breasts are put in

MAN there in the first place - 10 liven the

Brilliant! Virtually every poker

should 1 find? Not a single bloomin' size uniil they finally lay to rest.

sneak of cleavage throughoul the chances to try and increase your

score by carefully holding and re-

point in playing poker withoul the rolling the remaining dice. Get it.

Bristol*?
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world's THE REVENGE OF MR
largest DIAMONDSS DIRTYDOZEN
CENTRES WHY SETTLE FOR LESS!!!

Fax 232679

Poole (0202) 716226
Fax 716160

London (081) 597 8851

Fax 590 8959
Midlands

(0926)312155
Fax 883432
Bristol|0272) 693545

Fax 693223
Eiie (061) 376744

Fax 376470
Manchester (061] 834 43

DIAMONC
ALL OUH AMIGA A500 Pi

WITH THE FOLLOWINGSTANDAHD TF

• 512KRAM • BuilWn Speech Synthesis

• 1 Meg Disk Drive* Two Operation Manuals
• 4096 Colours * "i| . r il [i .

• in i
i

• -
1

i i

ii-

REVENGEOFTHE DIRTY DOZEN.

Kid Gloves, Hick Dangerous,

PD Programmes, • 2 Mv i

£399.00
CLASS OF
90S PACK

£499.00

Programmes, * t Mystery Games.

£399.00

DIAMOND Z501
* TWO YEAR WARRANTY
* BATTERY BACKED
CLOCK/CALENDAR

* FREE UTILITIES DISK
* ON-OFF SWITCH

D501 + FANTAVISION + SPRITZ
+ COMIC SETTER £79.95

£32.95 inc vat

£44.95 INC VAT: 'IT CAME FROM
THE DESERT"

+ FREE DELIVERY IN EUROPE
OR E49.95 WITH PHOTON PAINT 2

NEW 8MB RAM BOARD
2MB P&PE1 49.00

DIAMOND PACK 2

If you thought the above
Diamond Packs were good

value just lookat our
Diamond Pack 2!

SAME AS PACK 1C BUT
WITH PHILIPS COLOUR

MONITOR (U.K)

WITH 1084/S
£629.00

WITH 8833 E625.00

DIAMOND PACK 3

OOL

°oN Ly£759.00

DIAMOND PACK 4

HOP PRICES * SPECIAL •
DIAMOND DRIVE
THRU PORT

ON/OFF SWITCH

ONLY £49.95 IMC VAT
WITH 10 BLANK DISKS

SUMMER SALE NOW ON Mil



-YOUR AMIGA 500
*IS WORTH OVER

£800!!
When you part exchange it for

a B2000 with an autoboot hard
disk!

PART EXCHANGE YOUR AMIGA 500
1.3 KICKSTART WITH 12 MEG UPGRADE
GET AN AMIGA 2000 FOR £499 INC. VAT

Phone or call in to a Diamond Store for details!

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
•-

i is vr-
£399 INC VAT DELIVERY

DIAMOND MULTISYNCH

MUSIC X

The Ultimate

Music Package

Full Blown

Version £69.00.

inc VAT

47MB Autoboot, Fast File System Hard Disk

for B2000 - only £39540MS £395 - 28MS
£435-111 MB, 23MS£695

DIAMOND
CONFIGURED

PACKS:
AT System

Amiga B200Q
AT Bridgeboard

2090A 20 MB Autoboot HD
Colour Monitor

XT System
Amiga B2000
XT Bridgeboard

2090A 20MB Autoboot H
Colour Monitor

Basic System
Amiga B2000

2090A 20MB Autoboot HD
Colour Monitor

Audio System
Amiga B2000 + 2090A

Colour Monitor

Music X & Midi Interface

Visual System
Amiga B2000 4 2090A

A23O0 Genlock

Deluxe Video's

Phone for our
incredibly low prices

on the above
systems!

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT. COURIER E5. NEXT DAY SERVICE £10.

E & OE. All prices correct at time of going to press and aresubject to change without notice.

IILLION £ STOCK CLEARANCE



SLOTS



PC

SMS

>P-A-

Corporation

Balls w.ll be a-popping with this

release. Pop-A-Ball is a strange

variation on those poker games that

you find hidden among
OK so tins ii t airiiMiMj ijnme 1

i m
not ashamed to admit it. Not that 1

L '''III

It

Icourse: 1 always go for the

'safe bets, Er. like heads you

What makes Ihis little game
so enjoyaWe is all those

bouncing sails. They pop up

easy to win, you jusl get your

watching [hose balls popping

^D33 r i
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tQUESTMASIER
THE PRISM OF
HEHEUTOTOL
MINDCRAFT
FANTASY ADVENTURE

Bergef, Questmester was originally

classic texl'graph- released in 1938 and was poorly

distributed by Spectrum Holobyte.

Now Mindcratt have the nils. Shium

evil Colnar and your Berger hopes he a
sequel plans. ^
promises to be r

best feature, of Ihe game hits a dramatically ui

lu squarely between the eyes 'em WWIf

Questmaster

Bleep, bleep. Paul Rigby transporting in on all

stella orbit two-two. Opening <argo bay doors.

Vacuum sealing initiated... Warning, Warning.

System overload. Cannot handle this much data.

Warning... Warning...

• You can now got your hi

Tunnels and Trolls role-pla

series. Produced by Stale

outfit, New World Compu

of their kingdorr

should get It

INFOCOM BECOME LEGEND
Phelta Thi fraternities. SGATG runs

ihe game as a straight test adven-

the next best thing. Bob Bales, cre-

ator ol Wacom's Sherlock, has set anouage ana a general moral atli-

up his own software company
called Legend Software. Guess Funciion keys call other routines, ommended that these people buy

who else works for Legend? Why.

none other than Steve Meretzky.

us that we have just joined Sorcerer

Goddesses of Phobos, Hitchhiker's University, and the game revolves

Guide to the Galaxy, ZorU Zero, around your studies and social Magnetic Scrolls' new IVanderfand

Planetlall, etc. From this union of activities during your stay there.

talent has appeared Spellcasling There's a mission to complete but. demo, appeared faultless and can

101: Sorcerers Get all the Girls take sentences with multiple objects

(SGATG), a game which can be cheapo. find-the-missing-magic-

tenuously described as a fantasy

version of Leather Goddess. The
IBM PC demo 1 saw had the screen You can go on field trips to (he

divided into three sections; a graph- ously thinking of handling. SGATG
ic screen (yes, Steve's gone graph- Restaurant at the End of the Ocean.

and a third window chock-a-block

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



NEUROVENTURE

game responses

back four and ft-

approach are directty

genre. This

,| If you're in the market for a son

; ous wargame, Blitzkrieg at the

design philosophy Ardennes is still worthy of consider-

BLITZKRIEG AT
THE ARDENNES
STORM COMPUTERS
WARGAME
Blitzkrieg St the Ardennes {BATA)

Boardgames and computer games

should be kept firmly apart. Design

arise when you try to mix

- as happened in
' '

BRAVE NEW WORLD
You may have noticed that there are

often a few imports in Nemo

Ventura. You can obtain all the

import games direct from Computer

Adventure World, 318 Kensington,

Liverpool U OEY. Or give triem a

ring on (051| 2636306 for their

stock is constantly changing.

The game designers have

emulate ttie boardgame prodi

Game Designers Workshop. In

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990



NEUROVENTURE

WHITE DEATH J!
STORM COMPUTERS gjE
WARGAME

ink of Soknlovski's

jnched an offensive

of Velikiye Luki. The

SCfflJTT- .ii'i:'.i

,

.!
,
..'

l

%V"".iiH,''..'tJ S
AMIGA (IBM) £29.99 ..70%
The overly complex battle

loves and slow response

LJ i nJiAfc..- limes hol(1 back the Ami

I^Tvfi *
li iii

s Ion from Impressing.

?iHV:MV
,

,.'!;K
,

!,

<

I IIM M1> Hit
I
mill l/|l

PREVIEW
The IBM PC version (£39.99)

should get rid of some ot the

problems.

PLHK5S1HB

last)! Contact: RC Simulations, M/BIIlt* TAIEC
Beehive Trading Estate, Crews WtIKU IALE9

INTERACTIVE
TECHNOLOGY

• Rowan Software, developers TEXT ADVENTURE
of Flight of the Intruder

e Trading

9 Road, Bristol

Tel: (0272) 550900.

Falcon Mission Disk 2, will Martin Westwood, of Interactive Mghesl compliment you can pay mosl Inputs will receive an imafli-

release Red Phoenix early next Technology, is a hard-workmy genl answer too I have always

year. Based upon the hook of Weird Talcs is Martins third release,

the same name by Larry Bond, and it shows how, in a short time. HHHPPRIHIBHBHH teller and We 'r:i '
"r'" r «-enforces

the game Is set In the second he has improved in programming ^^TTh
I
'1 i| fTTTi^H *>at v,sw' Comir9 on ttlree disks.

Korean war. Reef Phoenix Is a and, most of all. in design. Weird ^^BtUUiMipWfi^^M •h'8 S3"16 ls an ahsoluti; packer.

RAZE DECEMBER 1990
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THIS BOOK WILL

SAVE YOUR LIFE!!
When you're beaten by the best,

there's only one way to win: CHEAT!

Corish's Computer Games Guide is

the most comprehensive playing tips book

ever produced! Featuring over 9000 tips, it

covers backdoor codes left by programmers,

cheats and tips to get past opponents, shows

how to skip levels, gives pokes for infinite

lives and many other options! Now there's no

need to be stuck on your favourite game, the

Computer Games Guide has the answers!^

CHEATS FOR
SPECTRUM i (64

* CPCt ST j AMIGA

* CONSOLES *

wish's

GAMES GUIDE ORDER FORM
Please send me a copy of the Computer Games Guide. I enclose

£1 9.95. Method of payment, please tick:

Zl Cheque Postal Order J Access J Visa

Credit Card Number I I M I I I M I I I I I I I I

Signature — ....

NAME

ADDRESS...

b. qMtr. Eiqrtn: 0SS4 «S85 1, lit for lb. Mill C

*******
i gam*

1 Dovm

ttott

W* bY

• Includes over

175 solutions for

the top adventures

and arcade

adventures!





RAZE
Get your PVC to bend over
backwards for you!
The following consoles are available al £ S off retail

price if you quote your Personal Voucher Card. This is an
amating bargain you just tan* I mitt out on.

Yummy goodies you just can't be without!

Available straight from the best source -

the RAZE cave stocked with
fun-packed utensils

... -^ AefK)M StT
I,,! nnl.dk ZwIlgllllM).

179.99 174.99

69.99 ««..••

H9.99 144.99

STICKS
:S COMPETITION PRO 5000

99:99 94.99

79.99 74.99

SOI
ME

FTWARE
GADEAL

If you wish to order any sollwan

the fallowing Speekll Offm ci.vcun

table to calculate .

using the reccommended retail pri«

4.99 3.99m 4.74 1.20

HOWTO
ORDER

Please fill in the coupon below

doothwear°
rni

A

phone our hotline ordering

cord paym.™OTl™
e
Price's

add £ 3.00 per itom tor Air :

RAZEcrave COUPON Issue 2 hi. Formal/Siie Price

Nam

Address

Postcode

u
PVC No: Order Total:

Cheque (mode payable to Newsfield Ltd.}

£

Method of payment: ACCESS VISA PO I

Credit Cord No, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Expiry Dole:

Send to : RAZEcrave • Newsfield • PO Bex 1 • Ludlow • Shropshire SYS 1 JW



GUNFIGHTER

ft
USE YOUR UOICE

r

TO OUTDRAW THE
GUNFIGHTER

FOR CASH PRIZES

0898313569
|
IN'ODIAL ^Bot 36 LS' OT Cc.l Crqiy- iSF'V

L
»*/nEGiX DRIVE
£& SNK NEO-GEO PAL & SCART SYSTEM

NOW AVAILABLE WHAT VIDEO GAME' 2 HOUR VHS
FILM SHOWING ALL POPULAR GAMES SYSTEMS

-OVER 400 GAMES CI 4.95

SPECIAL OFFERS
MEGADRIVE COMPLETE WITH FREE

GAME. JOYSTICKS
SCART/PAL VERSION £229.95
SCART VERSION £219.85

PC ENGINE COMPLETE WITH 2
GAMES, 2 JOYSTICKS
PAL VERSION £218.95

SCART VERSION £209.95

FED-UP PLAYING WITH YOURSELF?
THEN READ ON...

'ou send your troops out to invade the countries of the world white your factories ->A V ,£&*£,
roduce the income required to fund your campaigns, and your nuclear missiles ^^^jS^j

FORTNIGHTLY n.SOAurn ^'iS
TROLLS BOTTOM is.

TURNS PROCESSED FORTNIGHTLY £1 ,50/tum

TRIVIA is a postal triuia league for one hundred players. You answer

J
TICK START-UP REQUIRED

ilSI START-UP
ILLS BOTTOM AND FIRST

R CLUSTER TWO TURNS
/IA FREE!!

Games by Mall
For quality Play by Mall Games

.L^^r^»J*™Ll«40C._J



SUBSCRIPTIONS

A personal
message

II ™tert<iinme.il 'i the nan: 4 tin jane, thei you sin' I miss oul on RAZE. Cammed lull ol

console, lompgler and toil-op ente.tainn.enl, RAH guides you t«roigh lis male ol lew hkjh-

lech gadgets. Hilling software releases and mega oamn events.

There'! only one way to moke sure you don't mill oul on Shiitaro's culinary delights,

Marshall's mulli-billion dollar fan messages and S.li'j big pulsating turn-Mi Hid hot rials;

Subscribe la RAZE aid Hop thewing yoir near eitiKt linaw noJs. Slap worrying about

wielfier there's n (opy lefl at your Newsagent, whelher yiur going la sirvive oi crisps and

take alone lor ihi remainder ol the month, or whether yauf going to have to rash oil to the

British library to read the latest ropy of RAZE oi mmollihe.

There's no need for this kind al hassle.

Subscribe now lor twelve issues and settle hock In your lanrlartabk) bydruulically pulsating

ft $5.45, Cnwdg CAN $4-15 fjnatoveparroesj

RAZE DECEMBER 1 990

Yes, pit me aul of my misery and count mi in as a subscribe, to RAZE. 1

1

twelve action packed Issues of RAZE.

J UK CI 6 (normally f 24) EUROPE OS WORLD AIRM

J 1 enclose a cheaue/PO made payable to Newslield Ltd lo.

J Please charge to my Viso/ Access Card Ha:

Ml £3s

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Card t ipiry Date Signature

IHbh

.Address 1

1 1

PlllIKHi

Return this deposition with year dash in an envelope to:

NEWSFIELD, SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE, lUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SYS 1JW



RAZE THAT IV OLD
The Slagman is back. Fresh from a stint in the —
Oxford debating society, the Slagman's head is NIFGA
bigger than Julian's stomach. What better way *"*»»•
for him to come back down to Earth than with

another bout of RAZE reader rants and raves

DON'T MISS
THE NEXT ISSUE OF

NEXT
QUESTION,
PLEASE a third Of your letter pathetically the floppy dr

crawling and boot-licking to get 3. What are

greal magazine, my attention. If you've got a game's been

MEGA DRIVE

MAYHEM
Reviews of every Mega
Drive game officially

available In the UK -that's

COLOUR IN

YOUR HAND
The Game Gear, Atari

Lynx, TurboExpress, and

Colour Game Boy head to

head!

CRAZY
CHRISTMAS
GIVE-AWAY

Thousands of pounds
worth of prizes up for

grabs. Make sure you
spend yuletide with

RAZE.

But we don't want to give

too much of the surprise

away. Make a date with

your newsagent.

NOVEMBER 29

THE CHRISTMAS
CRACKER

SEE IT AND
BELIEVE IT



VIDI-

1AMIGA
Rombo Ltd., 6 Fairbairn Road, Kirkton North,

Livingston, Scotland EHS4 6TS.

TEL: 0506-414631

FAX: 0506-414634




